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Miss Park Predicts 
Basic �Change 
Stresses Need for Elasticity, Per­
sonal Adjustment, and 
:rested Facts 
ANNOUNCES NEW PLANS 
At the opening chapel ot the col­
lege year, President Park spoke as 
follows: 
. 
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" H ocke., Yelerans Limbe.. Up 
Copyrichl BRYN loIAWR 
COLLEGE NEWS, 1931 
, 
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PRICE 10 CENTS 
Duncan Based Style on 
�oher�t.it Philosophy 
Her Dancing is Not Natural, 
Interpretiye, Greek, or 
Wholly Romantic 
TECHNIQUE IS AMERICAN 
(E.ptciolill co?ttribultd bll Jand 
_ BMber) 
It Is astonishing that we are 80 
rarely �con8Cioua of our lesson. al 
lesson. in a wa� of c�ating:_wlt. 
Iless moat of Oln' melancholy Inlant 
muaical efforts and, for the purpose 
of this article, witne .. the D�ncJl.n 
dancing at college_ It I. too seldom 
remembered that t.his dancinr i. bas­
t..>d !llhm a de8nite technique created 
"I am glad to see you here today­
.etudenta who are I'eturning and stu­
dents newly come, IT.duatel and un· 
dergTaduata, wardens, professors. 
deans; and to welcome you to Bryn 
Mawr at the beginning of its 48th 
year. Those of UJ who came early 
were ready to hear the ejaculations 
of the returning coUege and 'he 
trueD clattering up with the luggage. 
The !,wimming m�ight of Jast !!e­
ning, the lummer �n of the cam­
PUI, the red dorwoods and the thorn 
tTile near the library-proof that this 
i s  after all October-they really de. 
mand an audience. Joe Graham �id. 
out of the coherent philosophy of a .� 
Ainzle woman (whom,..alter all, we,..--o--, 
to me last week, "Certain, it', like Heading from. left to right: SII,a'l Da,litls, Barbara IJi.,hop, MQriol1 
a graveyard with tAem gone"-and 
Bridgmllll, 
-Photo b)' C.rk. 
Sall�Y Steve'I'OIl, 
Josepltille Taggart, Elizabeth Kent h_e is really rirht. I -;-----::;----::-::::-----,,==============::-i::::---:-::---::--::-------The year be,in. wen, bri,ht weath· Lar 
". a full coli..,.. ge Squad Chosen CALENDAR Dun Manning Announces , 
T th f th I t I I Academic Arrangement 
might not have liked); that she "had 
reasona for choo.ing the movements 
lhat she chose, and reason for choo&­
ine; that Miss Cooper haa a deftnit.e 
and conscioua relationship to thia se­
lection, and that �e have or ahould 
have sueh a relationship also. }�or too 
learn a .technique aensibly, one .hould 
always be sympathetically aware of o ,e eye 0 e ayman a ea.! for Varsl"ty Hockey Fri., Oct. IS-Lantern Night the state of the world and of Amer- 1 the immortal and intimate problem.! in the Cloisters at tI.30 P. M. In Chapel lAllt Thursday morning lea look. no leu confuaed and dark --- SaL, Oct. lot-French Oral. of artist, material an(l expression 
Lhan in June. Yet we are all aware 5 Players Remain From Last Tuylor Ball, 9.00 A. M. Dean Manning made a number .of im- which are solved by or still implicit 
of an indefinable and atill inexpllca- Year's Teamj Freshmen Sun., Oct. 15--Meeting 01 the porumt announcemente in regard to in that tec:hnique. If one accepu 85 ble feelinr of slowly coming confi-I Show Promise Women's International League eou� for this year. All Sophomore1l dogma one doea not accept creative.-dence, like the faint Iightenine of the in Goodhart Hall. were notified that there will be no Iy, Rnd it seem. rather dull to dance 
rastern aky on one of- these last misty 0 GOOD SEASON EXPEGTED Mon., ct. 16 - MiSA Jane course in HYaiene given this semes- ror exercise when we are complaining September morninga,-herald - who Addams will deliver the first. of leI'. Those who will be unable to of the lack of a.n "American dance." 
knows?--of later clearing. This feel- - k Cloudt... blu. ,k;e,. ,r;,ply '001 the lectures on International ta 0 it in the second semester at(' The usual misconceptions of Dun· ing, i1 it can be called by 80 deftnite 
days when even alumn.e ,n,'ff tho Relations and International urged to see t.he Dean as aoon as ROS- can dancing arise from too romantic n lIame, is refteded in our colle&,e b wind and wi,h for the feel of a hockey Peaee to be given under the si Ie, because arrangementa arc be- un interpretation of Isadora's accom-numbera. Individuals and familiel!! 
aa the summe-r went on ventured to stick once more, multl-colored tunic. 
Anna Howard Shaw Memorial ing made whereby Biology 5tudents plishment. Unfortunately thi. int.cr-
against the '"""""n back.round of a Ji'oundation. The subject will nlay be allowed to work up the Hy. pretation la almoat forced upon us. make plans for their daughtens before e·� . b freshly clipped field-the hockey aea- be "The Hopes We Inherit." Kiene course Y themselves. In the first place there is her aadly. which spring had found them hesi- h A H son be.ins once morel Good art, 8.20 P. M. orner course, which will be or heroic autobiography which, unleas tant. The college begin. this mom- . 
This year' . .... uad. of Which only' L ____________ __ -' IIDt.ercst to all Greek enthusiasu, is read with a knowledge of her danc-ing with Wyndham open again, with --. I be" _ five were on the 1982 Vanih>. will try Mrs" Underhill Talks Ing 
onered. Dr. Dulles is giving illg as a sympathetic luide, i. mls-
491 studenta, graduates and under· "� d __ , to forgef former defeat! and look for- an a van,-� courae i n  Finance at her leading; it i. natunl that th�e who graduates, as against 474 last year, 1ft '  I eI ward to what we hope will be a more M t' . 0 ce In Phi ad phia, which -ia open read the book unguidtd ahould con-and an entering clasa of 124, one of on oun attleenng I I lh h h h d successful season. on y 0 08e w 0 ave a several ruse the active applieation of hcr the largeat in the history of the col- E ' On .the forward line are Faeth, years of conomics. philosophy, distorted finally to a lont!-lege. The eraduate school, always Th B I Brown. Stevenaon and Kent. who has Recent Guideless Ex ....... . itions In e io ogy Department has round Iy romanticism by her disappoint-Hlow to register, beeause many of ita � 't -..I h 
be been s'hifted from inner to center for. Easlern Alps Requ,'red 
I neceuary to IO:UUoe t e number ments, with its abstract application, 
num I' are teachers in the not yet . t d tIed ' h F' ward. Taggart, Carter, Simons, Boyd U aI kill 
0 stu ent.s enro In t e ItIIt Year in the aesthetic of her clallic danc-
(Conllnuea. on Pqe !"our) 
and Perry are out to give-Brown and 
nusu S' cour� beQuse of the inadequary of ing. Secondly, if the little dance. of 
Stevenson a run for the wing posi- the laboratory to provide Cor them h,adora's which Mi�s Cooper preaenta College Bookshop Opens DOLOMITES GIVE THRILL II S I th S" " I h I tions, While Cary, E. E. Smith, Har- a .  evera yean ago e cle-nce-!IO exqullilte y st..'em on t e lur ace a Under New Management rington and Raynor are training for Department expanded 'to Its capac- trifle "!Sentimental," "not of our 
the position as Faeth's running mate "The last two or three years] have it)" and it will be necessary to limit idiom:'�'Un-Amerlclln," we must re-The College Bookshop may not be at. inner. Ballard, a V.rsit.y inner done mOfltly 
guidele8fl climbing," the' numbers taking laboratory member that although Isadora helped 
under the' omnipresent NRA, but it from North Shore Country Day 
Raid Mrs. Miriam O'Brien Underhill couracs until the proposed new Sci- form this generation, she wal5 not of 
is engineering a "new deal" on its School, ia giving them keen competi- last Friday evening, at the start of ence Building has become an. adual it, but a contemporary of Rodin aud 
own hook. The part that .hould ap- her amusingly illustrated lecture on ract. Scnabln. a Vlclorlan rebel with a !ion. Kent's position at center for- � 
""'al to the students ia that this par- "Mountain Climbing in the Eaatern The large number of students who nincteenth-century romant;,', v-ob· 1"- ward i s  at. present challenged by only "'-
tieular new deal is ror the benefit of dOd B h "II Alps." This sort of climbing, though enrolled for the Modern Novel course. ulary. Thirdly. mo!'t of u, have an "Ine other can I ate, ennett, w 0 WI 
the undergraduate body and has noth- necessarily limited, gives a thrilling probably take up that place on the 
ing to do with a sliding wa.e scale reeling of independence. �econd t.earn. 
(Continue(! on rac. 1811) (CO"tlnued on rllll;:l1 P'our, " 
Reporter's Curiosity About Freshman Week 
Proves Inconsistent With Senior Dignity� 
or shoddy manulacturetll' code. As Although Daniele ia the only vet- Last summer, Mrs. Underhill, her rar a8 possible, prices are being kept !ran left in the backfield, that section husband, and two frienda, cruised down to a competit.ion-wlth·Liggett'1I seems toJlbe shaping up .much more nround Europe in a roadster, piled 
basis and such profits aa accrue will rluickly than the forward line. P. high with boots and wet ropes. Mrs. go to the Scholarship Fund. Little and A_ Van Veehten have both Underhill did the photography: ltyOU There are leveral innovation. which l-tad experience as substitute Iullbacka can always discover something to be The oNions of Freahman Week ath)'-"Freshman Week is sort of Ie-
should make the shop popular, in ')ut Bucher, a newcomer to the squad, photographed, when a tire has t o  be uprcascd to thi. inquiring reporter dious, especially when you've lOne to 
addition to its price-appeal a lend· h .__ h " II I changed." Her pictures reveal the ranged rrom rapt encomium to ta," llChool in Bryn Mawr. J suppose the as ....,.,n s oWing exce�en progress ing library has been established with in early practicee.· BrIdgman, who peri III of layers of hairpin curves- r 1 '1 bo th h I h' new girls . . .  " am ,Ibl! we lltopped. new, good, and popular books (such ei.hty on one of the thirty-five pu� u 81 ence a ut e w o e t IIIg. W; A brund new girl became the obJ" .. , was on the Varsity aecond t.eam last ed b I h h as the notable A utobiogrtlph., (I  they traversed-which her husband were asaur y one res man t at of our pUrlluit. We waited until din-, year, has only one rival at center hall, 
Alice B. Tokio.), which may be tak· Evan!!, a freshman and for1per Ger- took in high with a "rhythmic awing." Bryn Mawr wu the answer to � long, ncr, then sauntered over to the CrCtlh· 
en (lut without deposi· and which "H. mill8ed the bi .... t thrill of AI- hearty prayer and Freshman Week man table, trying to look .. uncon-... mantown Frienda' Varaity player. AI-
,supplement the rather ltatic New though Daniels Is fairly certain of pine driving: that of riding in the just a banquet of del
ightl5, by anothel' cerned as l>OIsible. As lurk would 
Book Room books. Old booka, which rumble seat when he wa. at the one thal she suffered from acute bore- have it, we aat next to the warden and keeping one of the halfback positions, 
include novels and textbooks, may be Gribbel, Hemphill, Morgan, Whitney wheel," 'sald one of his suffering pas- dom tor all five days. After both in- so didn't feel ent{re.!y forlorn. A few 
ooueht at cost. and .tock from la8t d d V .
. ngens. Cows were �e chief o� tervlews we put our lOngue in our auperior glances were cast in our di· an Bright, a �r�er Springsi e ar- b I year. perfume. elockin.. and other -- "bcle on the road. The onl" way cheek and hurried usi y away in an· reetion which served to convince ua (Continued on 1"", Shll � \l' 
articles, will also be sold at COlt. 1, 
__
_
_________
_ _
_ ,1 to /Jet rid of them was to dTive them other direction. From acveral very that we were a ease of mi.taken iden· There are lOme unJlreeented bueains up the .leep .roadbanb with an ice- attrat:tive and creditable sources we tity, that we were being labeled as Btu;"�1f Oppor/un;/y I d h " tel  to -' In thia wide collection. au, and pan onrleavlng--them -10 earne t at approxlma y a n .. tlwl rre.hman from the Union of 
Althouch the shop is open from Opportunitiea in busineu wonder how to get down. When the reading malter had &!en lurked t6 South Africa who couldn't qult.e get 
9.45 to 12.00 in the momlne and training are offered the under- car boiled, because of the installation college by the cla .  of '37 a. a pro- here on time. Appalled by jfie idea 
from 2.00 to 8.00 in the afternoon graduatea by the Colleg. New.. of valve. upaide-down by a Swlsa Leetion againat ennui during the firat that in a moment we would have to 
. only, there ar. hall shops. MlliftC' a Working on the busineaa board mechanic, it wu filled with ic:e.W'8ter week. (N. B. Perhap. the Freahman an.wer queation. about the veldt and 
complete ranee of nece.aitiea, which will teach you the element. of fl'Om the mountain brooka and toU- Handbook had better take thia matter how to tre.k, we started a loud conver-
are open at announced times. They adverti.sing managerMnt al eel backward down the mountains, un_ up and Inaert a clauae about the Bryn- satlon with our friend, the warden, 
are another extremely uNful part of well &8 how lei make bUlln.. til the engine warmed up enouch to Mawr library fdtiea, cramped about the advantsl'" of Fruhman 
the "new deal," and their man&lers contaeta and how to prepare a atart.: The roadster wa. In mott though they ·be.) Curiou . .. lO Week. No one aeemed electrified by 
will probably be willine to help cope paper for press. Thi. valuable �ateI driven up lei the baM of the whether the bookt had really been this attempt, no one eJl:cept OM very 
with any de.fleie.ncy of ,upplie!l, neD experience will sharpen your mouataln_ The paaaen�n then dl ... used, we preaaed our inquiry and sweet youna thilll' who leaMel acrou 
outalde of houri. ' acumen in everyday life and embened, chanIed their eh08l, and learaed that the, had remained ahut. the "'table and aaked ua qmpa.theti-
Indeed, the admlllt.tr.Uon ahOllld will ... iat you !n .aeeurln� all bep.n their climb. "Birth of a bad habit." we wrote in cally why we hadn't,at to coll-.e OD 
be coacntu1ated OD ha'YlDl' PNMDted interati.. job Upcnl 1_.1.. Snow, eaeou.atend In cHmbbli', ..... our notebook. time. Somehow, after that, we 
the eolJep witll • new con""", eolIep. For partlcu� 1M B. pleuld lin. UncIertdD. .... .... . tt The nat ad.aQCel made to the 1M- eoulda't eo 011, Juat IIIUIIIWed .... 
• nd . .... we,. to leODODIy� Col. IAwia. 38-W Pembroke Eu\. In ., .hoJtI for hoar. o. _ .... lrieQlatioc c.... weN - defilliteIJ till,... about ,Yet}' -..II: bel .. rr.tb-
leee .Book m.op. CODnUQed .. .... II&) repGlMd, ntMr, reprdtd with .P-j"''' Week to UI aDd led. 
-
" , 
, 
• 
• 
Page Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Pou.nded in 19141 
Publil.bed wffitly durinl th. ColI.lt YI'r (uccptinl durinl Thanbsirin" 
Ouiaanu and Euter Holidays, and durin, examin.lion wHlu) in thc inttrdf of 
Bryn Mawr CoI11,I at IRe MI,Wn Buildin" W.)'Ilt,·P •. , and Bryn Mawr CoUll-I, 
• 
The Collece Newa I. fully protected by copyright. Nothln,r that appear. In 
It may be reprinted either 'Wholly or In part wlttl_UI writ len permlulon of ttle 
JoAiltor�ln·Chlflf. 
----��------�' ----------�-------
fdiJr.in.Chit! Cop, • fditor . s.u.lil:- JONe .. '3<4 NANCY fuu, ']4 
NtWf fd.fOr 
J. EU'ZAUTH HANNAN, 'H Sports Editor SALLY li�!, 'If 
THE COLLEGE NEWS -
I WIT·��� I) I 
FAR INTO THE NIGHT 
It was an upperclassman 
A t dinner stopped she me, 
Her lettu(:e cracked as it !.he whacked 
With great asperity. 
• 
And with her glittering fork upheld 
'Tween thumb and fingers inked 
FI'om long reports of varied .sorts, 
She talked in terms succinct. 
"0 yes-I it was onc Freshman 
1 took the Pennsy loeal, 
Week 
Felled, fallen, 
..t!,,,ckll.�' 
and balked in Qur 
propj>ed she her halld, <rl'oPPLd shc 
hcr head, 
Dropped she her spectacled eltes: 
"You've heard my whole story, with 
end grim and gory, 
Now I n'!lut get to w.uk, I sur· 
mise." 
And then: when ahe lett, my deep 
thought was c1ett: 
I knew] was great.ly improved; 
And to that novel kind 'Of thought ill 
• m� mind 
• ·Much peace, 
-- . 'hooved. 
rest, and quiet be-
I • 
IN �HILADELPHIA 
Th'eatres 
Chestnut Street OJ?era douse,: 
The team oS Roland Young and 
Laura Hope Crews in a new and very 
(unny comedy, HtT Afaater'. Voice. 
by Clare Kummer. It is exactly what 
it sounds like and the gentleman in­
volved is superb . 
Walnut: Th.. C"rtain Ri.e., a ro­
rna-ntic comedy taken from the Vien­
nese, with the rather blank Jean Ar­
thur, who has never been 8ufflcicntly 
alive to te romantk for us. She is 
supported by Kenneth Harlan aml 
Donald Fost.er. A bright spot il thl\t -
Ernest Truex is responsible for the 
CLAU fllANCU CUNT, ']4 
ELnAB!TH MACr.r:NZIIf, ')1 
FMNces POllCH1!I., '16 
fdito,., 
Gl!I.ALDIN! RHOADS, '1' cl>NaTAHC! ROBINSON, '31 
And (:sme," she quoth, "though 
loth 
• 
I was • slaging. \ 
I sat up late and solitary; Broad: One of our favorite ani-
• DIANA TATI!,SWITK, 'J! PUNCr:s VAN RI!.UlfN. 'u .' 
And vehemently vocal 
., 
Would all had eeen the morr�w, '. mala in the world, a mystery, 1'H'pcc­
The day broke bright., 1" was a lIght, tor Chariu Chan, with William Har 
• 
All day I gaped my sorrow. rigan, who get.! as much lun out of SJ,lbKTIPljoft MIJ""ltr 
DoROTHY KALBACH, 'H 
AsJistIJnt 
Bu&jntSl MllnIJler , 
BAIt.IAIlA LI!WIS, 'H 
Agalnat alJ learning processes 
And thought of Colleie Boards 
, behind 
it all we do. It you have an affection 
for the type see it. 
MAI(;ARI!T BeIlOUIlp.IMI!Il. '15 DORI!fN CANADAY, '16 
SUBSCRlP nON, $UO MAIUNQ PRICE, .3.00 
• SUnscRJPTJQSS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Ent� at MCOnd-c11U mattu It Ihl Way"I, P •. , Post OffiCI 
(01 how I prepped! Ohl how I wept) 
I planned to turn the greasy grind. 
Out hear me, green one, now un­
knowing, 
Now yon wise, wary, elder friend 
Bas gone, but brokcn·heart-ed, 
To tell the tale, or how to fsil, 
And how from here she"on(:e 
parted. 
-SPloop-on.--tlLe-ioo.c. 
Garrick: The ever.pleasing ,HIUlic 
in th� Air, which goes on.,.bc-ing both 
de- gay and rom'antle In its second sca� 
son. It you have not soon it before 
we ret.'ommend it above all others. 
� ------------------------------� 
Codi/is , 
Yea . . hear my title and by it 
profit: 
There i8 n dean, there Is a door, 
That ope to �mc tho f\ames of 
• -TophCt7 -
• 
lrotted through a little Latin, 
I look 8. lit... course ali in French, 
look t\ romp in English camp: 
They took ?lIe for a Isty wench I 
Ami Us 'my li�t year tern,inated • 
r found me much too much SUI·-
The Mad Hatter is in a grimy mood 
tonight, just sits and turns his hat 
between his knees, looking for all the 
wor.ld like. a aubway a.pecimen� His 
trouble is that the tamily foreed him 
to come back to (:ollege to take hon­
ors in hat·initialing. Althougb hc 
hasn't begun to worry about the com· 
I)rehensive yet (and won't becau� 
(C'flntIJlIle(! on P ... e Flvfl' 
News of the Ntw-York Theatres 
, 
Coming;--October 16 
Chestnut Street Opera House: 
rna Claire ill the highly nmusing ad­
ventures or a lady of wnndering af­
CedionH. lJioIl1Y11)1i'U: by S. N. Beht· 
man, has much to commend it rrom 
the standpoint of pure gaiety. 
Walnut: Blanehe Yurka come" 
back to us in 5')""11 in AflhmHl, a 
new comedy, reputed to be modcrn, 
by Martinez-Sierra. We cannot help 
but wonder what her association· with 
Lu.crcctl did for her technique. Here we nre at the beginning at an-
other season of lire and the theatre BrQad: Edith Barrett tries out a new deal in Gi.ve Us This Dav, a new 
play by Howard Koch, of which we 
have heard little and expect an equal 
amount .. 
roullcled 
For ISQIll,e two 1I\011lh� lhe battlc cry of the workillg IIlIlIl Rnd 
wonuUl has hee l! shouted itl--lhe-l!alJle-of�t:h 'ew l)eKI, 81 1d all-aroumJ 
us .we hcar how the Ctnllllcipillioll of lubor has lit lai'ft bccu drooted, and 
how the nation will no longcr withhold recognitioll from the forces I 
whic h have becn rcspollsible for thc buildillg of the country. 1'hc 
canse oC the waitre&i, the stcnolfNlphcl', the ChOl'IIlt girl, the clcrk, and I 
the proCessional workcr lUl� bccn ClllllUl)iourci by OUI' reprcsentative in 
the \\'hite Housc, who seems 10 find tilll� (0\' cven the. lowlics! ot his 
followiug. But, although wc have scorched the pupel's (rom covcr to 
cover we have not beel! uhle to discover n. eodc tor the greatest labor 
unit ill Amc .l'ica-Ihc college studc,nts-notuhly those of Bryn Mawl', With notes too rew nnd qUhr.books and all tho indications seem to aup­
who mny be few ill number, but ill point of work accomplished l1ud blue --.J port the theory'that we are entering 
ston� laid iu the foundnlio ll of the ci\'i1i1.ttlion to come, stOlid above That thick with blank white sheets UI)()n a period in which the brighter 
their more numerous sistrrs. Cun it be lIllIl I fLc prcJo;lclcnt hns for- nbounded," side of life is to peep forth from be-hind the footlights and Electfa, Car· gollen us, or has he classed us among' Ihose who cnrry 011 clltel'l)l'iz� Plied she her antique napkin rillg rie Nalion, reformatories, and the 
for self-aggrandizcmcllt' Whichever may he the case we find our- And her napkin forthwith rolled, cSepression are to carry on bravely, 
ijQlvcs swinging into the 10llg grind unpl·ot.eetcd hy the strong Arm of ( relt that thololgh dead, that some but only '"Within t�c pages of those 
h word unsaid L--k d b fi -" " 
, 
the government and throwlI IIJlon 0\11' OW II I'CSc)lIrc�, whie nrc uvu s rca y con rm .. " an Iquartans. 
Would remain lhat ahe mennt to It' ", t" 'h t t 'd r evidcntl,l' suppruwd to lJe enormous. We Itll\'e �CC ll Rrouud liS the IS DvuU Ime D we go rl 0 Y" � have told. the plague of bnd plays; for the con-
dowllfllll of all who hllve <::h05;OIl 10 IUl.lrcit ulldel' II UllllnCl' othel' than dilion 01 the critics was becoming 
Ihe Dlue Eaglc, ilnd yet we hnve IUlei IIlI in\'ita�joll to enlist in the There was no escape but to grimac� quite serious-they had practicnl1y 
• 
great army of the New Deal. agape; done themselves in shouting, "How 
Since a polic.\· of IIwutchf lll wait ilig" luis lillie to commend it in 
I heard Taylor bell 8trike the ho'llr, long, oh Lord, how long." 
The hour that I meant, to have A' present th gre t ta ' th the light or 1)lIst hist ory ..... e reel thnt 1iUt time has cOllie for \H; to draw e a s r In e 
Philadelphia Orch�str" 
Friday, Oct. 13, at 2.80 P. M,; Sat­
urday, Oct. 14, at 8.20 P. M., and 
Monday, Oct. 16, at 2.30 P. M. Le0-
pold Stokowski will conduct, 
Program: 
Goldmark ............. ,. Sakunluln 
J ostcn ..... .. Concerto Sacro No. I 
Gliere ........ ......... Yablochko 
Tsehaikowsky, 
Symphony No.4 in F Uinor 
Thursday. October 12. Concert 
properly spent, firmflment is As ThoI(Ba .. d� Chur, 
• up n code for oursel"e.� a.nd the collegc, and morch to glory .ulldel' OeveJoping linguistic JXlwer. the Irving Berlin-Moss Hart chal-
jt. Thc.r:cIore. we. hove 10rmuJatecl tJU!_ code... aud WI! Jlereby prcsCll.t. il lenge to the collected senses ot-hum"ot' 
ror youth, with Mr. Stokowski con­
ducting. Begins promptly at 8.20 
p_ M, � 
fOl' lht' uPPI'm'lIl of the J.:t'vcl'ul partie!>! ill\'ol\'cd. 'l'iICI'C would scem She spake as she gripped me to lead or the nation. Taking as its foun-
to he two Rill'll l;l; .. ti('�lltl· college and the stu(\('nt body. �J'lle rormcr me to co tr� dation the headlines and headline She cornered m�therc with all h t I·th d 'I h '- ( h iN COllll)Oscti 01' 1111 I h�(' mcchunicnl 01' htlllliln (h'viecH clllclllat.ed 1.0 un ers 0 e Rl y S eelo8 w ere, over-filled cup, oh where i:5 big May Day?), this re· 
infitill in tllC' miLch; of 111(' ,nllllll!' the idcn thKt we lire livill� ot bllt n Aut! gaMed me with smok� and hyp- vue presents a aophisticated, tunetul, 
1Il0lllCllt ill the hi"tm·.,· of Ill" worl:1. I1lId thnt much lUIS I!OIlC on bcfore notically spoke, intelligent, and original razzing to 
our dllY and that lIluch will I!O nJl IIra'I' ii-nil of which we must for Blit I feared to declare the jig up. the international gentlemen and gen· 
OHr OWI1 good explore Hntl Hils(U'h ill a period or rOllr renrs. The stu· tlewomen. Clifton Webb is superb, 
delll hod .. ' is COIllI)OSCcl of nil Ihl)io.c who nre here in the cllpa<:ily of 
"YCIJ, with all my dcbunking I still although spiritually without a dane-
.J shone at Hunking, ing partner; Helen Broderick is her 
worshippers !It a t;hrine lind whu e;III, nnd do, kncel at snid foIhrilH' Anci flay! Did J learn about life? old sel!; Ethel Waters has grown no 
fron'! iline in the morning Hlltil one, at which lime they retire to pre- One doesn't need sleep, let the late more well-behaved, and MarilYn Mil. 
jlllre thcmselves by prayer and fasling ror the next. coffee steep. ler has emerged from cold storage, 
As the headstolle for our code we take t.he Corty-hour week, which However did "ick rules get rire? not without scare. (Which reminds 
'"U us, where is Marion Talley?) Mr. has been made lhe standard for all labor throu�hout the coulliry. ,yC It was htn in the Ilpring, not to do Webb impersonate!! John D., Sr.; have been promised by Ollr employers thnt if wc give (reely and anything Mi!'ls Broderick, Queen Mary; Miss 
1I11grudgingly of our time to thilj extent we will nceomplillh all that But to sun up on top of the gym, Watcr�, Josephine Baker, and Mis" 
i''i asked ftnd filld our place in lhe SUIl. The truth of lhis statcment [ and all of my friends burnt us up Miller, Lynn Fontanne. 
depends 01)011 how much work we arc givcn to accomplish, and we at both ends Then ther� is Courtney Burl', the , f . With our Cuture delightfully dim. unfortunate producE!-r who fathered hcrc.'by rise to remind 811 and sUlldry that the t11I1XIIIlUIIl or a uOtt Tlte New Yorker" Hamlet, nnd Walk 
course is ten hOllrs a wcek, and that for u half-unit five. It is 8180 a Ailil then came a day in the middtl! A Little Fa.tC1', coming out without 
fact wcll Snpl)Orted hy experimcnt. that the average pcnding'speed of of May, any warning with a definite hit in 
a normal undergraduate is forty pages an hour at the outside, and The lengthiest day in the year, Sailot', Beware. There ia not anyone , In wh;ch we d,'d m'uch to cond,',,'on " '" • b t 't' ood that is withou t  time allowed for the taking of cop ious notcs. There- amaxlng In .. e cas", u 1 IS g , our Dulch bawdy, seagoing fun, and apparent-fore, if we are to do our part in all th.is movement down the lanes of And stood .. bblng w,'th lull bal-'ul I h I eel th N I' t I o;J y as so p eas e avy <'- len e e 
time "We cannot read more than normal undergraduates. tear. that Riversid(l Drive il practically de-
'Ye furthcr ask that. we he fed ftnd that right generously during serted these daya and nights. The 
this period of labor, for ollr mind!'! mliRt havc fuel. We have risen And here was the college, but whe·re piece was put on while the entire or" 
from time to time to remark that the problem of rorllge at collegc has was our knowledge? ganitation was in the throes of des-Over there stood the lib. with its per8tion and the New Deal and there pC'riodieally becomc rathcr acute, and it is a well-kuowll fact that the IItacks, was a grim look on the faces of all 
tlell roosts aud gnrden!l of lletLrby illhllhilautR have bcen�oUiily And yet we were lying, and most of that meant that snmething was go-
threatened b.r the condition of the studellt body. 11hcre have bcen us dying, _ fC""'IUIlU8(l on PaKe Five) 
('ases of maraudin,- l>artief> which were 011 the point of slarting out • 
into the dark nir:rht in search of rood for tlte s,tlr\'ing dellir.cns of the new and exciting air. We can only hope that tlte uPI>erclasstlleu will 
library, but always someone has givcn a tea just in .time and the'dis· be eorruplt.'d into mailltaini�g au equally attrftetive aPI>earanee. 
grace has been momentArily averted. nuL we eannot ... trord to tak(' There is also the element of noise within the confines. o[ the hallH 
A conliuual chance on tcas, for they are, as everyone knows, movable of learning, prayer ftnd fasting. _If the college gives UM all the mat('rial 
f('ft8t.s, and also to make them really wprthwhile III point of food ndvalltages and promo�s the worship 01 the mind we should make 
obtained takes a goorl dcal of experience ftud initiAlive. Therefore Wf' e"-ery attempt. to take advantage of lhe fact. Furthermore, if those 
"auj!gCRt that we be guaranteed food "lhat is seriolls. eOlllplete and-of mcmbers of the student body who cannot negotiate the distance between 
8 eerLain magnitude." 
. 
their rooms and those 01 Uteir friends, but 1ll)lst needs scream their-
In return for these eODcessions we, the student body, would prom- thoughts from the distance, would adopt a system of signal flags, or 
i.se IIOt to abulK' the food or the lodgings, and to behave in a manner IJetter yet move out onto Merion Green and establish an encampment, 
befitting the inhabitants of sn enlightened state.' We have no need the cause of learning wonld be greatly- ben�ted. 
to eomment 011 the Ippearlnce of the &tudent body for the arrival of "re feel that if the few points mentioned were given some alight 
tIQIDe ODe bu.odred and twenty lreahmen III outfitted to the eara in consideration by t.he parties involved that the present college year 
''tile- J:WOIMlI' elotheI fOft eolJ." by meb reliable hou8tiJ u Best, Frank· .. eu1d be a happier one for. UI all, and perhaps the results would be U. 81 .. , Jlaey, SaD, aDd all the oUten, iD lhiny new ..-ten, Mirta, meb u to eueaorage .the president to take official notice of us and 
ud .... .... doDo mueb to lift the eampua .bo .. itoolf .ad iii •• it. eDron .. ufuIu the Blue Eq-le. • 
Movies 
Keith's: Will Rogers docs more 
human interest stuff in the story of 
!1 country doctor-Doctm' BIIIl - if 
this sort of nonsense llmu8Cs you it':i 
fine. The second chapter of Tarzan 
tke F'eorleas, with Buster Crabbe, is 
also there and it is very poor indeed. 
Stanley: The movies again do 
right by the slage and reproduce all 
the charm and appeal that One 511!l' 
day Afternoon had on the stage. The 
story of a man who married the 
wrong woman-so he thought. Gary 
Cooper, Fay Wray, and Frances Ful­
ler are excellent. 
Boyd: The much discussed version 
of A nn .vicker. comes to us s1ightly 
mutilated· by Will Hayes, but given 
excellent treatment by a cast headed 
by Irene Dunne. 
Earle: Herbert Marshall is his 
debonaire and attractive selt in II. 
very gllrbled piece about jewel thieves, 
dope fiends, and stool pigeons. The 
SolitairfJ Man has little to rccom� 
mend it beyond Mr. Marshall and the 
pcrpetually villainous Lionel Atwill. 
Stanton: Wild BOil' of tILe Rood 
-the 8aga of the untamed youngsterli 
who are the nearest we can come to 
the wild children of Russia. Frank 
CContlnued on Palll'_ Six) 
Th� Lanlern 
Material tor the flrst issue of 
the LaJltene. should be submit­
ted by November 1. We art 
anxious to have the magazine 
representative of the whole (:01-
lege. Everyone, tspecially 
freshmen, is urged to (:ontrib­
ute. Material may be handed 
in to any 0,( the following mem­
bers of the editorial board: 
C. Bredt-Pembroke West. 
E. ThomPl!On - Pembroke 
East. 
G, Franchot - Pembroke 
Weat. 
C. Bill-Pembroke East. 
G. Rhoad&-Merion. 
M. Co:l&-RockeleUer. 
II. Kidder-Pembroke East. 
E. Wyckolf-Roekefetler, 
• 
.Interest in Athletics 
Promises GOod Year 
Competent Athletic Faculty 
Working With New Ma­
terial is. Optimistic 
A. A. AWARDS LIST 
Thi following engagements 
have been announced : 
Margaret Marsh, '84, to Shel· 
don Luee, Yale, '38. 
Creta Swenson, 'S3, to Kim­
berly Cheney, Yale Law School. 
G�ace Dewes, 'S3, to George 
S. Oran. 
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Parade l:Ilight is Revived 
Quite a"';! � .. d to.Be 
The band, the bonfire; red Hares in 
the dark, all tha\. make. Parade 
! Night, seemed doubly exciting on 
Tuesday night because- it was missed 
last yen. Juniors and C reahnw" 
gathered under ,Pembroke a�l
. 11io 
village band burst into \hp. t\in:r\f 
l&--------------..JI "The Old Grey Mare," the Parada 
(E.pecial/lI cofltributed btl Suaen in Marth with Swarthmore. This 'Song, 'and the freshmen, nan�ed \V 
DUflicls, Pr(!.ident 0/ tluf.. A tA. �ar for the first time in the history the juniors, waving red ftiarell, march. 
letic AIf<iciation) of the ,:ollege we are allowed to visil. ed across the campus to the lower 
This year shows signs, we may another college for a meet, and tennis courts. The sophomores were 
confidently assert, of being one of Swarthmore being old oldest, nnd- waiting around their huge bonfire, a 
the beat for athletic activity that we usually our only, rival the meet will dark ring outlined against the flares 
have had In some time. In the first probably be held there. until the freshmen raced acrosa the , 
place the large Freshman class Is add. Miss Grant coaches the basketball hockey field and tri� to break 
ing a great deal of new life and en- team w�ich last year was undeCeated through tg the fire. The struggle wa� 
thuaiaam to an already active group except by the faculty and by Prince- short but spirited, while the milling 
of uppereiaumen. Their enth\lsiasm, ton· (which hud a very difficult time crowd resolved itself into. a ring of 
we hope, will be the "push over .the 01 it). The interclass games here arc freshmen nea(cst the fire with a ring 
top" which is hoped for this year in of major int.-est. and each c.Iasa has of �phomores around t.hem. Then 
the V"nity Hockey Team and the a return battle with the olhers, Thus Hl37 triumphantly sang its Parade 
Vanity teams for the rest of the each class is given t.he opportunity Song. But the "snoolling sophs" 
• 
season. of a �omeback (often a very consol. needed no smelling sslts. They im-
Our whole system Is utilitarian, in ing thing). mediately broke into a parody and 
that It Is deslarned to give the great- There is beginning lennis this fall, the freshmen found that. a certain 
Cit amount 'Of pleasure and gOQd. to coached by Miss Brady. In the brave member "f 1936 had, literally, 
the greatest number of students, but spring, tennis is divjded into three eavesdropped from a W'yndham roof. 
more than that, it il a system lor part&-Iike all Gaul-the beginners, The band, still playing the )arnde 
the development' of proficiency in a the intermediates and the advanced tune with great gusto, marched back 
sport which wiU be of usc t-o each - . the latter including t.he Varsity through Pembroke ' and the four 
girl alter she hAS left college. For "quad and the ad\'"a.nccd playcrs. The clnSS(!IJ had senipr singing undcI· the 
this reason, we arc very fortunate in ndvanced section is coached by Mr. Arch. 
having one of the best possible alh- White, of the Merion Cricket Club. The sophomores heartily regretted 
letic . faculties to coach us and some One has to try out before one call that they hnd missed the celebration 
of the best equipment of any girls' make this select group of abOut in their freshman year, but, by all 
coll� thirty. :accounts, they considered it a great. 
In t.h competitivE! sportl, among We have had to discontinue la- success. However good or bad may 
them hockey, · we have excellent crosse and baseball because there WBII be the idea that freshman and soph­
coaches who are only too anxious to so little demand for them. However, omore arc natural enemiell, Parade 
help us if we do our part. Miss any �umber of girl!! who want tl> \ Night furnishes the whole college 
Grant Is an experienud coach, fitted practice these sports may do so. with interest and excitement.. The 
by many years of teaching and play- Archery is another !!port. for which beauty of the torchlight pro«sflion 
ing to produce champion teams. Miss thcre has been little demand, but Miss and the �phomores around the high 
Collier, who graduated from Bryn Brady flaYIi that she will havc the flamefl, the sporting spirit it arouses 
l\Jawr last yeal', is here this year to targets set up fOr those who wish to and last, but not }(>sst, t.he roll of t.he 
!':.clll M!ss Grant. She is one of the practice on the upper hockey field \lillage band makes Parade Night a 
best playel"l!I around this part of the just below Radnor. memorable occasion. 
country and is an able coach. W e  Finally, I would like to give Il list I 
nre sure that our \jeason will be very of awards made in athletics by the League 
IlUccessful under 'their leadership. Athletic Association, so that. each 
' Names Speakers 
for Sunday Services 
The Varsity has always had to cope 1ienon may have R permanent COllY 
with $onle or the best leams in the for her own satisfaction. 
country, as Philadelptaia is a famouA 1,000 Points - Stripe for blazer 
hockey center. · We play teams many pocket. 
(E8J)('ci(lUy co)ttribllted by Pollli 
BtI'ntitz, '34, and Sarah E. 
Flonlier" '35) 
of whose members nrc on the All- 2,000 Points - Class Insignia for 
Philnclelphia t.eam and on the All. pocket. This fall Sunday Evening Services 
American team. Although last year 4,000 Points-Yellow college blazer. llrc going to follow a rather different 
we were quarantined for a long time, 5,000 Points-College insignia. plan. There is to be a general topic 
:hete were signs that with a little For all First Varsity teams in -"The Place of the Christian Church 
more team practice we could defeat Mijor Sports, 50-0 points. in the World Today"or "The Church'. 
many of these t.eams. This year with Subs. for Varsity teams, 475 ,\ttitude Toward the Problems a
f 
. t Modern Life." the nrompt starting ot activities we pom s. 
are looking forward to a good show- Second Varsity, 450 points. The Freshman service during 
ing. Subs. for Second Varsity, 425 1 Freshman Week was" conducted by 
.EveryoJ\e is anticipating already .points. . . I Father Lander, o( the Church of the 
the ta!!'9us interclass hockey games V�rslty Sqtlad reb! lam� pomts I Good Shepherd, in Rosemont. The 
Wt-CIl the poor old seniors get them- as FirSt. Class teams, 375 pomts. second speaker, Mrs. Harper Sibley, 
I'IclvclI out and .try to wallop tlleir Sub .. , 26 . fewe.t point;', etc. R member
 of the "Laymen's Mission-
�'oun6'er and 'frisk'ier opponents, usu- Ble�sed With good eqUlpment,. new nry Inquiry," the organ
ization that 
ally, I muy say. with very little suc- materlBl, a.nd a wealth ot enthUSiasm, studled conditions in the Orient, w
as 
cess. There's a certain something we ought to make and break innum- here Sunday, Octobe
r 8. Her sub-
about t.he seniors which the other erable records this year. ject. was "A 
Venture in Understand-
classes seem to enjoy knocking out of ing
," and she drew a most vivid pie-
them. If the truth must be told, the The growth or research work by . ture of the probl
ems facing Indinn 
ullderclaEsmnn make up for anl' in- college men and wtVllen in the Unit.-I women. .The next service, on
 Octo­
feriorit.y which they may feel outside ed States ' is evidcnct!d by the fact ber 23, Will be led by the 
Rev. Frank 
in these class games. Several of that in the Isst year at least 1,000 Gavin, who 
will be in Philadelphia 
this year's busiest senion have con- papcri on vitamins alone have been for a meetin
g of the Anglo-Catholic 
sented to come out and take on any published in the United States. Church of En
gla.nd and the Episco-
-or at 'Ieast make them work (or University of Oklahoma authori- Phone no 
other class in hockey and dekat them - \--their goals. tics have banned the drinking and JEANNETT'S 
possession of 3.2 beer in fraternity I BRYN MAWR FLOWER Dancing, which is treated else-he ... "n th," b J B be . and boarding hou'5Cs, but will allow SHOP, Inc. w s ISSUe ' y . ar r, IS 
:'In important. part or the athletic cur- students to drink it in shops where I Mrs. N. S. T. GumrM-r 
riculum. With the dancing ot Miss I i;
t_; '_
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g
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 Isabelle Cooper to inspin! them. at!1 
' 
I nVN MAWR. PA. 
I('ast fifty members of the college 
slave away, enjoying themllelves t.re­
mendously, alld learning to dance as 
we all would like to be able to. We 
an! very fortunate in having MiMS 
Cooper, as she has given recitals all 
over Europe and our country. The 
new .members ot the clasSes have spe· 
eial care until they become accus­
tomed to their new medium of ex­
pres8ion, while the older pupils go 
on to more advanced stages. 
We are just as fo unale in our 
fencing coach as in our other athletic 
direeton. M r. Fiem. is a champion 
lenccr, who has ably directed the 
fencing learn to victo,y after victory 
and makes his pupil .... love their s _ 
better than any other. 
In swimming, which In the winte.r 
months is one of the most popular of 
all sports, lYe are coached by Mias 
Brady, who has coached all the swim_ 
ming (or several yean here.. The 
.�hedule of meets is not. a I_rae one, 
but much interellt is taken in the two 
interet ... meet. held late in Fcbru· 
ary and tlle b1W meet of the year held 
The Country Bookshop 
30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Ltl/din, l.ibrdry­
Fillt Edi/iOI1J 
Dryn Mawr, 
P •. 
Bryn Mawr 675 
JOHN J. McDEVIIT 
PRlNI1NG 
Shop: J 145 LancUIt:r Avenue 
RORnlOflt --
P. O. Addre.: Bryn M..wr, Pa. 
PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF 
THE LEADING UNIVERSITIES RECOMMEND 
WEB§TER9§ 
F 
... C. II_IAII co. --..... -
. -
-
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Page Three 
N �"J Elutivn 
pal Church of America to celebrate 
the Ox.{j)rd Movement CenttnJlry. 
Among the ot.her speakers will be 
Leslie Glenn, of Cambridge, on Octo­
ber 29; Rev. Thom .. Harris. now of 
Philadelphia - aubject, "Psychiatry 
and Religion," on November 12; a 
musical service of 15th and 16th un· 
tury muaic, without. 8peaker. on No­
ember 19; the Christmas service with 
Rev. Lc.i�ester Lewis, of Philsdcl-
- The--businell boaTd takes '­
..
. great pleasure In announcing 
the election of Doreen Canaday, 
'36, 8S one of it, member •. 
, 
phia, on December 17, and Rev. W. 
ltussell Bowie, ot New York City, on 
January 14. 
And then;! Is an even more revolu­
tionary plan for the eccond semester I 
JUST TO GIVE YOU A HINT 
we've pictured some of the 
clothes Best's is bringing you 
IN OUR EXHIBIT 1\ T 
COLLEGE INN . 
OcrOBER 19 and 20 
Australian Wool lllipover, 3.95 
AUJltralian Wool ellrdip:!lIl, •. 95 
Tweed "kir!, . . . . 7.95 
Ridilllt 1M �IKlrt") hat,  . 1.7S 
Fabrie 'A'ill! (luil1.�, . . 3.95 
S(itt'hrd wool .' renlhel"8, 6.75 
Vf'lvc' .\: ('rmille, 55.00 
.. 
. -' 
Fbnlll'1 with __ 11k hnud. 17.SO 
and Ihew'U be lois more campus 
and eXlra-curricl'lar fashions I 
J8t�t &, «:0. 
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street 
GAJIIOEN ClTY MoUl"ftONECIT EMT Oft"NGE 
BROOltUNR OYF .• '''' OOIt 
/ I 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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Miss Park Predicts . on UII and Ct'aWul to him for Duncan Based Style I that alien touch of the Vic�ria� !eb- t-ranamiiration in their enthusiasms 
Basic Social pcMing' to retum for II yeu bel�o", 1 on Coherent Philoso h el In �sadot.'11 dances whiCh. 
-mlg�l Crom atyle to al,le, era to era. That, ������aJ·�·l hc goes to,his Cambrld,e work� P Y prejudice ua. Duncan danemg I!:I too, was Inevitable. These wonderful 
fessor A ..... es RoIFen, who baa been ( "-nllnued ' from !"a.a-. One. American and should not- beaUen Jlnd slightly indiaeriminate enthwd-(C'oIlUnued from Paa:. On.. 0" . ,-u 
.-' ' ed . . I England and Scotland on oal,ba:tic'q UII except by pe.riod. Isadora Duncan 88ms of II ael!-t.Uucat prOVinCia are open� Khoola of the neichborhood. leave, is unfortunately unwell and un. unCortunat.e first impreaslon of and F'rank Lloyd Wrirht are surely characteristic. But it they were in· or erudite mothers of Main Line fam- to return to Bryn Mawr for we take to be her renn via her un· (Jur two gTeateat artiatS; fortunately discriminate It was not through a ilies, has at the moment..,)05 registra- fint semester. Dr. Lelah C",bl .. , I disc:iplined imitators, the "yard of alike in many waYll,-unlortunately, lack or discernment, but. rather be· tions. Among them are fl.rat and who was lecturer in education cheesecloth for expreSfjion" damsel. in the lad of thei.r being better ap- ' cause of • tPIJ sympathetic reading-in foremost t.pe 2S resident feHows o( year has-at, I fear, a good deal who adopt the easy romantic vocab- preciated abroad than here. of her own understanding. )n Lon· 'h 11 d •• h 1 ho ularv only', by them our ex---tationa d bo ' S7S - d 't 1 I th P-e-e co ege �n ON Ie 0 an w se inconvenience to heraelf--oonBe.nted '1 ........ Isa ora was m In 1 In OD I was, or examp e, e � namet and a.eademle pedigree were to return and to carry Miss Rogers' are prejudiced. Fourthly, the formal land, California, of pioneer stoek. Raphaelltea as well as the Vasea in announeed I .. t May Day and
b
:':;�
'���
"
� for a sem
ester longer so content of her dtnCing, which parents were divorced and her the British Museum and the rClu.ling now come In He!lh and blood to continuity of work in the derivative school do not know, sieian mother weaned h'er on the of Winckelmann on park benches; in their demanding work. The may be unbroken, ) exquisite movement captured in iatic pamphlets of.Bob Ingersoll. Paris, Carriere, Rodin, Maurice-Sul-welcomes back especially Esther Misa Regen herself be technique, is u,ually entirely was tor the most part ley as well 8S the Louvre, the Cluny &enthin, who returns from her retume her courses, u.,de" ,,"'lu: 
1 looked because it i6 neither the (haying rejected her ballet Museum, musle in the Opera Library; at the Unive.rsity or Berlin &II and graduate, in February. aic nor baroque which appeal to as "unnatural" at. the age of sevenl)  in Italy, Ellen Terry, Gordon Craig, dorter Fellow; Virginia spoke laal.J�r to tho students of' the 80 easily nowadays in pur cult of and fed on a mixed diet of music, D'Annunzio, 81 well aa days before . holder ot the Workman new appointn\enta for this winter- cent, but a leas demanding C�:�� I philosophy, poetry and Marx. Per. the Botticellis :  in Greece, "going na· 
1930-31, and Agnea Lake, Dr. Ernst Diez, a returned wander- These are a few of the fadort haps because !!he had no fixed place tive," but alao an active appreciation' from two years at Rome, er( AAoeiate Professor ot History of Inaplre a romanti.c interpretation in it, she dlttrusted society as abe of the form of the Greek Tie&tre, of the Fellowship at the Art: Dr. Clara Marburg Kirk, as a dance tbat is essentially far round it, but knew the power in her Byzantine Church Mua.i�; in Ger-School. Still numbered among- AllII9Ciate Profeasor of 'English Com. clUlic thaD- the ballet. to l'hange it and, with her naive.- many, Throde as _well as Wagner, uate student. of Bryn Mawr, position: 'Dr. Donald MacKinnon, as It is a g-reat pity that badpra ic, felt that it owed her a living Nietzche, Kant; and .in Russia, mar· far from the lOund of Taylor bell, Aaaociate in Psychology; Dr. Her- in good faith the advice to leave the interim, even after the lint two riuge to Sergie Essenin, as well as are Ann Hoskin, the Workman Fel· bert A. Miller, as Lecturer in Social of hel!: biography references to years of rebuff and starvation in Chi. lriendship with Stanislavsky and low of this year, who ia on her way Economy; Dr. Richard Bernheimer, dancing, and that her elSaya are cago and New York. She was, then, hopes for a dancing proletariat in the to Greece via the continental mu.5- as LectUrer in History of Art, and fragmentary and contusing. without pre-con«:ption and the New World. Ellen TerFY. Carpeau, eums: Margaret Hastinp, the Gar- Dr. Florence Whyte,. as Instructor in aUy her philosophic critical training of clasa Henry James. Henri-we must expect relt Fellow of the year, at work. in Spanish. Mn. Hortense Flexner letter-ctSnsistent: she was abe was free to have a deep sense her dancing to be of their Havor, for· the Public Record Office. in King will teach this year, in addition ed, for one tbing, and exactitude the Idealist traditioq of Democracy. she was of .their generation, while like many Bryn Mawr students to her course in modern poetry, .. not her tEmper . . One might call It was in this tradition that we remember that she telt--herself an history before her, and division ot Freshmal'L En&lish. a. pantheiatic...idealiat- .(if such is wished her dancing to American -ot the great tradition. Wirth "aylor, the Ottendorler ]freshman! The ·very word la'. like sible). There is, tor her, a to be a dance "for the America Hore is, ber own definition; as her low, whose first letter from the th I sive Nature of which we are an Lincoln and Walt Whitman," a philoBOphen Rouaaeau, Whitman, a knell and calls me back to e c ass ver!lity or Berlin has just reached which has pa8fled in review belore adjusted part: its way is more for the strong American build, to in- Nietzche, with Darwin and Haeeklo me. The Bryn Mawr European me since Wednesday noon. Each ary than the convention of the spire a greElt .school of American for councillors. Her three precu�rs low of 1981, Margaret 
��:�:�;�: I of fear and unrellgion. A return She counted it!! origins in who prepared the -dance of our cen-clasi, as it appears anp saunters after two years' work at through my office on ita way to bus!- justment is possible through the jigs of her grandmother, the tury, Beethoven, Wagner, and Neitz-spends this winter etudying neSllHk.e .appointmente with Dean philosophy, through arts that stories of the prairie crossing che, the "dancing philosopher" (and lea at the University ot London, and 
Manning, Dr. Wagoner, and Mr. Wil. become social again: through the American folk tunes. they would find the American danet Harriet Moore, European Fellow loughby, seems to me beautiful, in. ination of tlte superficial and As was inevitable, she retreated to in Mexicol)  A vigorous company, 1932, Qf�r a year in the office of telligent and virtuous. In the case ial in all things as well as in Europe for a IOrt of confirmation of and we should judge her by what· she )n.stitute of Pacific Relations in New nf this on�partly perhaps because ment; through a surrender to the new in the old, and, incidentally, felt in common with them, not by the York and a summer preparing ', • •• ·,vely appa-e.-it took more time to make ita impres. � .... for financial support. Gertrude Victorianism of her vocabulary, the anti acting as aec=relary ot the 
sion-my ordinary feeling is surpass- She writes that her "thoughts tute's conference in Banff, goes and becomes extraordinary. 'When art have no relation to what Stein, in  the 
,jAutobiography," is 
amused to mention the Duncans' 
wreath, the softnen and the Bowen. 
( To Be Cmttimud Ne�t Week) • London in the middle of the winter. report to you the fretlhman !ltatisties terma her will," and further The graduate sehool haa this I " h d . h , I ,�,:� "I��:�� I '==:"=====��====='==",,=_=��====::"'" within the next ten days I . t e ance IS t e na ura !OC __ _ only one of ita usual five 
.be ready to give you a reason of the will of the individual, � 'q scholars. Almott fortunately 
for the faith that is in me. J ean, is in the end nothing but. a human Jeanne Laumaln, who WBS I '  t th 'tat' 1 th however, drop two remarks about trana allon 0 e grav, Ion 0 e !!Cholar for last year, had to 
at onc� that the cla8IJ has in universe" ("natural gravitation" he-her coming to America and 
it for the flut time the grandaugh� ing, of course, the' antitheses of the now when we should otherwise be . .  � th ter of a Bryn Mawr graduate, Anne , self·conscious, ima:gmatlve act o( C tire!y without the vist.ors always Taylor, of the Class of 1889, and thllt : will, these statements are, 8upplemen. intel'ClItinlt' and 80 profitable to 
I bel' f It .t-own studenta. I trust that in a.,otl'_ I O'" member of the class had an ex- tary ) .  Another Ie 0 en rei ami nation average of over 90, out· erated, clarifies the first: "Form and er year it may be pouible to 
. the tee()rd of 89.77 held movement are one." Speciflc exprell­tablish our scholarships for European 
hy Lucy Sanborn of the Class of' sion of thia identity, whiCh is the �tu?cn�a and rent:w these pleasant 
1932.. ·
· 
"natural gravitation of the will" in inVitations. I 
, h t th d . I th m 1 have spoken of the rellows and t e case 0 e ance IS a 90, en, Artu- Il ....rapid .fire oL cables, l scholars in the gnrduatA! scnool. t the expreaaion of a m8ctoCOSmie truth beard yes
.
te�a)'
. 
that we �re to, �ave Many ot you know and all of )'ou , of relations. But that is not all; a most dl,shnguished foreign vllulor, can gucas that many kinda of people I the macrocosm and the mic�m howe�er, In the facnlty tor the )'ear, have �n interested in sending girls ' have progressive ways; .there IS nn· Dr. Em� Noether, a member o� the ba(:k to college or making it possible j other element, evolution. And ba­l�alhemahc�1 facult)' of the U�lver- for them to come for the first time. dora does not mean the evolution elf slty of a
,
ottmgen. Dr .. Noethe.r IS l,he As everywhere the undergraduate I symbol and institution of Eliot alld I 
�ost eminent woman In mathemallcli l heldy has this year an unusual num- I Newman, but (and this Is perhaJls a m Eur�pe ana has had more st�dentA ! her of holders of !cholarships. j limitation) ,  almost simply physical at Cottlngen th�n anyone else In thel Other undergraduate (:ollege organi. evolution, and the evolution of the ra· department. W,th other members of parente of students, alumnae, l cial imagination, The dancer's pur· the f�cult)', Dr. Noet�er ,;as . memben of the faeulty,friendsof onG pose may now be defined: it Is to to �e8lgn from Lhlo! URlV�rslty, 
m or other of us have given the col- flnd the movement that corresponds Hprl�g. To our great
, 
sallstactlOn , lege a remarkable number of AChol- to her form, her type form and that Institute of International E�ucahon arship!l.' They have made ' their of her ·period and fancy. This may an� th� R��efeller FoundatIOn gifts so that you 'need 110t begin at all seem very simple and Ro,u""eau- I United In glvmg.to the cpllt;Ke a once to try to earn a living at. a time I esque: the extraordinary thing . ' erous grant, whl(:h makes It . when pia«:s are few and you are un- that Isadora applie� so ... simple ai, Cor. t�e Dhepahrtmentt of MathemaHtlc� Rkilled, or worse still, sit idte at, acsthetic with success. to IRVtle er �re or two years. cr home. They have made it possible I Now �haps an examination· of gmeral field 18 Algoebra and the for us to say again that no good "period and fancy" should "lpl�\. 1 Theory of Numben. Dr. Noet�er dent has ever left Bryn Mawr duel lIot, I undentand, speaK E�ghsh eause her family could not at the mo-well enough to conduct a seminary , he A d J do '1 I.. '  men pay r way. n at onee, �ut she WI I uoc' available for need to remind you that the .h,d.,.l' l I  conllultallon by the rraduate IItU- who hold ac.holanhips, the largest d�llla and later, I trust, can herself of which does not pay full expense!'l, ewe a �urse. I need not say that I and many other student!, too, are am delighted that Bryn Mawr CoI- here because Spartan families have I�� is one of many American insti· decided to devote a part of a small tubons to wel�me t�e �ho�rs family income or savings, labelled own �ounlry 8JI reJae t .em. earlier for IIOme other end, tO llending the time only, w,e must beheve, Ger- to college a daughter whose future many has set ,astde a great tradition seems to them dependent on or hap-of reverence for the scholar and . t d '  t . , � I I J I d I h filer or acs emlC ralnmg.  earn ng. am It a a so t at . �Iege can entertain 80 distinguished (To Be Conlnuud Nr:et Wuk) 
a woman and that the studenl.a 
mathematics can profit by her LUNCHEON, TEA DINNER 
liant tea(:hing. O/'ftl S.mtl.". 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk Hosiery, �I.OO 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Lin. and LanCII.('r Ave. 
Ov�rook-PhiL.dr:lphi. 
Luncheon . . . . . . .  $1.00 
Dinner . :. . . . . . . 1.5l 
Shore Dinner ",�ri 
$1.50 
Of our own faculty, Professor Chattu.On Tea HOUle No 'nc,..." In prlu on Sunday. 
ry Cadbury returns from a 918 Old lan�ff Road or holiday. 
lcal year, divided between England Trlr:phonr:: 8�,'�n:M;:':W:':'�1�8�':::dU==============�:1 and Palestine, to his work at Bryn ;;;; Ibwr. A. I announced last year 
PrOleuor Cadbury ·a«t:pted a call to 
become Hollins profeuor of Divinity 
at. Harvard, to takt erred a year from 
DOW. I am proud th.t for eieM yean 
hI. name and fame have abed lustre 
.,.. M. ... c..I� 
(N_ .. S ...... T_ aw. 
n. .  ' 1_ .. ..  c.-... GiN 
T_ i� • 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE S A. M. TO 7.}O P. M. 
D.'l 1lru1 S.ruI.y 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
t.,.c#rco., A/tn'JIOOJl T�. aJ Dinnrr ' 
A ,. C.,c ..J T..,c 4'Hole 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANENT AN') TRI\NSIENT 
SflJDBNTS' OlARGB ACCOUNI'S 
\ 
N O W  • • • G E T  S E T  
To Telephon.e Homel 
Y OU'YE dragged your furniture around , • •  
and your room is fixed , _ . and you're all 
straight on your schedule and text-books. One 
more detail and you'll be set for the college 
year. 
It;s the telephone, 
matters to attend to 
Family's advantage: 
Here are some simple 
for your own aDd the 
• 
.... Locate the nearest telephone. 
The Family will want to know 
ita number to call you if nccea. 
sary. 
Look in the Directory or ask 
the Operator for the Station to 
Station Night Rate to youI' 
home town. 
.... Make a "date" witb the folks 
to telephone home each week. 
(At the same time, uk thelU 
if you may rever8e the charges.) 
, 
Make a list of the tclCI)hone 
lIumbcl"!l of your home-town 
frielu!s. Ask " Informatiou" for 
those you don't know. You 
"'never know when you may 
want to eaU them. 
. 
ADd the rest 
'
is easy. Just give the Operator 
the Dame of the town aDd the Dumber you 
wan;, If you telephone after 8 :  30 p, M, you 
can take advantage of the low Night Rates on 
Station to Station cans, These mean a saving 
of about 40 per cent ! 
• 
" THE COLLEGE NEWS Page Fi�e 
Wit'. End Cig4rdt�1 
J -
(Ccntll'lUed from Pare Two) 
is getting out ot hand and that we was 0." his trail ani turn out a good 1nl his candidacy , for the title or I are in the midst of a period of change and honest man. It is dedicated to first gentleman of our theatre to th� 
nnd unrest we have Eugene O'Neill "Mr. Georg�e Jean Nathan, who ano,l skies, and hi"l performance under less 
leaving the world to sin in eompara· once upon a time in peg-t ppcd troU\.. limn helpful circums am�es goes far he', l- born J!!lt-initl!lIer) t he's. live peace and quiet- wl\i1e- he:" goes to.. en, +wede-the::-pace. lhai.Jcilla upon the to ptO\'" the wisdom of their c�. ling feeble with mel'ancholia over . the don in his own way b, writing road to ruin." Our bet is that Mr. Mr. O'Neill, however, is in his right New. column. , a comedy for the Guild entitled Ajl. Nathan now spend3 all his spare lime mind once more and ready with a 
The hiltory of the case II in'",.es'- l lVitdernt'I' (title taken from The explaining to Lillian Gish. Anyway. dirge about liCe today, entitled Dalls 
ing. Hatter came to Bryn ""W" RI«bJliat, but we can't remember the �he play_ is not a good one and owel H'itholl t End. 
The College ' Bookahop an­
nouneea the distribution oC 250 
paclr.aaes of Lucky St.r:ik .. ell­
aret.t.es · by courtesy of the 
American Tobacco Company. 
Only one package will be al­
lowed to eac.h penon. 
because he had been assured since ' rest of the quotation). It ill a tale what measure of vitalitf it POS8eSSelI ThOle who pine for the romance of 
Caney that there were droves of a sixteen-year-cld who wandered to George M. Cohan, who hu brought the operating room should see Itl"'-
Wicked Wits all over its about the forpidden paths in hill 1111 01 hill many talents to the role of in Whittl, • serious and fJincere pic-
Wicked Wita, he decided, were ' youth, but who awoke jUsL in time the lath(ll' of'! the problem child. ture oC Lhe JOYI and sorrowa of the 
meat. He would Btart a- column 
the New� that would rival the to thwart a polsonoull blonde who There are many who have been sing- men who labor to keep many less wor­
thy 80ula on this planet. In it are 
Alexander Kirkland and our own 
Margaret Barker, who has been true 
to the Group Theatre all �these years. 
Yorker'. ' ''Talk of the Town." ·wh',;l"'l���=======��==';"========== • 
he approached the New, cditOl', 
seemed very .sanguine '(I  think 
must have been a bad ca!le ot ration- I 
alizinr) and applauded until 
hands were sore. Said she, 
the Wicked Wits need is an outl_, 
.release. They've bleen looking 
hibited lately." So the column 
cd off under favorable 
cndy ostensibly. The first week 
was one contribution ' on "The 
portance oC Fast Laying 
Everyone said how amusing it 
and 'how could the Wicked Wits 
written it 80 aeriously, and 
weren't there more Wicked Witll 
her, and·who �a!'l she. Th�e m,,,te,,, 1 
was...not c1ea[ccL i.lp 
sue when th� column contained 
ing but A short, abject (I»ology from 
the Mad Hatter. The hen article hAd 
• been cribbed from a poultry journal 
to fill up space. Everyone aaid how 
dreadfully commercial. 
Things wenL on like that al) year, ... 
rrbm bad to unspeakable. Finally, in 
desperation, Hatter decided to 
his own stuff for the column, but the 
strain told, and all his marks for the 
last semester were high H-C's. 
as his sister, was and still am wor· 
ricd, since I know that this year hc 
must get all P'II o r  break our fam­
ily's henrt. • 
And in this pretty paS8, I take thL 
liberty of appealing to the great big 
beautiful Wicked W'it.s who infest the 
smoking-rooms, there wasting the 
phrases that might make all the 
ference in the world to Hatter, They 
don't realize that if the NeW8 gelH 
its' three hundred 8ubscrlptiolla, Hat­
ter i.s prepared to do away with him· 
self by bathtub drowning. I hope 
the announcement of his intention 
will strike terror into the souls of 
those who have so far been indiffer­
ent, for Hntter's ghost will haunt 
your tubs, pulling out stoppers and 
raising hell generally until it will no 
longer be safe to take a bath in col­
lege. Then, I auppose, when all is 
over and you are condemned to dirt, 
you will turn to writing the funny 
stories you kept to yourselves during 
Rutter's short, sad span on earth. All 
I can offer him is an unreasoning 
devotion. 
-Al«deleitle lI«tt�I·. 
Goody! The "great big happy fnm* 
ill''' myth is materializing. 
Cheflro-
TilE MAD HATTER._ 
News of the New York Theatres 
(Continued from Pare Two) 
ing to �me out of it, 11 only a few 
corpses. They called in ensigns of 
the Navy to help put marine back­
wash in the dialogue and then ha4 to 
remember that it was only a p)ay 
and that t�ere still exist cen&o1'8; 
like such otller flora and fauna as the 
W. C. T. U. and the Stage 
Union. 
Joe Cook had merely to open his 
mouth and Hold Yo'ur Hor,e. was . 
smash hit. It is a sort of kaleide­
scopic view of tho "elegantly tough" 
days which followed on the heels of 
I the ray nineties, and there is a cloud ot busties in view at air times. Broa4· 
way Joe was a cabby who, with the 
I aid of his marvelous horse, Magnolis, 
worked up through the byways and 
saloons to the position of Mayor of 
New YO'l'k, thus preparing the way 
for our own Mr. Walker and his own ... 
Miss Compton. The .how "is full of 
"gag," .nd inventions that some � 
pIe nearly kill themselves O\ler, and 
then there �e many good momenta, 
chief among which are those dedi­
cated to Harriet Rectot and the bal­
let. The last time we can remember 
her was in The Tht't'e 4h.keteer', 
when Wore our bulging prep-school 
eyes ahe did a Iwell something in 
the bedroom of the lady of the pie<:e, 
while D'Artagnan threatened at any 
moment to come In and help, 
I � "further proof that the theatre 
• 
• 
• 
• 
clime 
sometlting.� 
what makes 
• a Cigarette 
taste better • 
W
HAT makes anything taste 
better? It's what is in it 
that makes a thing taste better. 
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be. 
cause w!' buy ripe tobaccos; These 
ri pc tobaccos are aged two and a 
half years-thirty months. During 
this time the tob"ccos improve­
JUSt like wine improves by ageing. 
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be. 
cause they have the right kind of 
home· grown tobaccos and Turkish 
Tobaccos "welded together." 
, � We hope this answers your 
questioo. 
• 
ester ie 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TA�TES BETI\ER 
, 
• •  
• 
-
, . 
, 
\ 
• 
.. 
Page Six 
large Squad Choaen 
for Varsity Hockey 
Continued from Pace On • 
lity fullback, are .n po�.ible candi­
date.. S. Jonel and Fairbanks are 
trying lor coal with two freehmen, 
Colbron of Madeira and E. Smitb of 
the Apel Irwin !khool, a. excellent 
Pl'OIpecta. 
All in all, eonliderlnc the unulually 
larae number of candldata, bolh up­
perelulmen and frelhmen, out for 
Vanity posltlonl, we· fepJ areatly en· 
eouraaed U to the outcbme of the 
IeIllOn. • 
On )Jonday afternoon, a tentatiVll 
second Va.rlity team played the Main 
Line Second team and were defeated 
to the tune of 8 to l. 
The forward tine wal, on the wbole, 
more q"I1'e8live tba.n ulUa.l, but w .. 
DOt particularly' fast and, ... a renlt, 
the ball "as very often overlhot. Aho, 
the forwanb have not yet adjusted 
themHlvea to eaeh other, 10 that wblle 
the ball .11 otten in .bootl_ poll· 
tion, rUlhe. eonli.ted mainly in nu· 
merous inefl'edua! haeD. 
Tbe backfield seemed IOlid enouab, 
but wal alAo a little Ilow on the de­
fmle,-the goal espeeially "&Ii rattled 
on the opponent'. rUlhea and all too 
wlUlna to go out of her eaae to meet 
the ba'l. Sinee thil aame wal pre.­
liminary and not a tair te.t of future 
Itrength, we can It ill hope that fur­
ther practice .,.,tIl lead to happier 
daYI. 
The lineup wal &Ii follows: 
MAIN LINE BR.YN MAWR 
Yodley . . . . . . . .  r. w .. . . . .  Stevenson 
• 
. ' 
• 
YodJey . . . . . • . •  1':""- 1 .  • . • • • • •  :' . Cary 
Skeltenl . . . . . . . c .. t.. . . . .  . .  Bennett 
Kanager . . . . . . .  J. i . . . . . . . . .  Ballard 
Folwell . . . . . . . .  1. VI • • • • • • • • •  Simo_1l1 
Cas!edy' . . . . . . . r. h . . . . . . .  Gribbel 
A nderson . . • • . •  c.. h . . . . . . . . . . Evans 
Rumpp . . . . . . . .  1. h.. . . . . .  Hemphill 
Dooner- . . . .  ' . . .  r. t . . . . . . . . JacklOu 
Powell . . . . . . . • .  1. t . . . .  Van Vec.hten 
Deisel . • . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  E .  Smith 
Go.la--Maln Line: Kanager, ! i  
Skeltena, 1 .  Bryn Mawr: Cary, 1 .  
Subatitute.- Main Line: Ruston. 
Bryn ,.Mawr: ?tlorgan, Little, Whitney, 
Perry. Gimbel. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
(Continued from Pt.c". TlIfo) 
Darro Is tbe Hfind" the' .. tudio. are 
toutina In thl' rather unneeeaaary 
m�ocrity • •  
Karlton : Kay Robaon turns from 
lin a))ple lady into a bonafide product 
with tbe aid of her friends In lAdr 
FfW It DGV. She Is alded an4- abet.­
ted in thil bit of whimsy by Werren 
Willlam, Glenda Farrell, and Ned 
Sparo. 
Europa: Lu Dnl� OrpAdiJtes, , 
French fllm, baaed on the old ltory of 
the two alrla who started out to find 
a doctor to cure the bllndnelll of one 
of them, and 01 their aubsequent' ad� 
- � . yentur". . 
Loc.1 Movies 
Ardmore : Wed. and Thurs., Wil­
liam Powell a.nd Ann HardinI' In 
Doubl. Ho,.". .... Fri., Spencer Traey 
and Fay Wray In S.\4",.(li MadM". 
Sat., CUve Brook, Georce Ralt, and 
Alison Skipworth in Mid,d,., CIKb. 
Auarl tMfi rot *"'-'w 
• 
, . • 
THE COU..,GE NEWS 
Mon. and Tues., Kay Franda and �r.avity �ell over space," tleap crev· 
Nils A1lther in Storm. At DOl/break. ices, and even propel him&ell Jletween 
Wed. and Thurs. and Fri., Wallace peaks on rappels or doubfe ropes 
B�ry and M.aric-- Dreuler in T",boaL. H.oek- climbing, ftfra. unauliill's .pc.. 
II ,,"ie. dalty, proved most thrillin&, in. the 
Seville: Wed. lind Thurs., Che.· oddly shaped, Dolomites: In the 
ter Morris and Vivienne Osborne in Alps, Mrs. Underhill and her party 
Tomorrow At 5Bl1I1I. Fri. and Sat., climbed peaks that had been occupied 
Mama Lovel PaV4, with Charles by troopa durinr the World War. 
Runlea and Mary Boland. Mon. and These men Jived cosily in ice-tunnels 
'fuea., Captu,.ed, with Lealie Howard, lind loat many more lives making 
Paul Lukas, and Douglaa Fairbanks, nrat aseents and bauling fannons 
Jto. Wed., Thura., Fri. and Sat., high up the mountainl than in actu­
" uddy, Tlte N6�t Be.t Thin" - with lilly fightina· - . 
.Itlnct Gaynor and Warner Baxter. 'Contrary to the wordJl of the Ital· 
W.ayne : Wed. and Thurs., M i.(/� ian priest, who said, IlLadies, being 
fligh' Mo,.W, witb Loretta Young and flowera, should � left at the limit of 
Fran.chot Tone. Fri. and SaL,Moo,,· lh.e n�wer ' Mra. Underhill, in 1931, 
:i,ht OM Pretzels, with Mary Brian. With t other women, manless acal· 
Mon., Tues. an,....wed.. Poddw. The 00 l . M.atterhorn. THia waa no Nat Belt Tltin" with Janet' Gaynor ealY Job ID spite of the fixed ropes. 
lind Warner Baxter. The p8l'ty made lour attempt. before 
Mr" Underhill TaUc. 
they encountered good enoUkh weath· 
er to risk ascending to the very top. 
The account of the details of the on Mountain Glimbing actual trip ia amusina: 
_
 
tbe inn. 
keeper, who conspired to help them 
olf to an earl,. .tart, by dela,.ina hot 
dl.tindly refreshing." FirsL-class water for the other e1imbera' tea, the 
quarters in the German-Alpine Moun� enormous breakfut on the IUmmit. 
lain Club', huts included sheet. that of the mountain, the patience 01 
had been washed, but were Invariably .Mrs. 'Underhi1l'l mother, who, aU 
undricd. Mre. Underbill's 101. prep- day 10na ... atchoo he., adventunril. 
aration for bed in one instance was daughter 'through the telescope on the 
to pu,", on.. her mittens. " inn porth,-all this il included in the 
The best time for clim1)lna Alpa la story. On one of the unlucceaaful 
oofore dawn, when the lun has not attemptl, when, faced by a thunder­
.. yet warmed the Ice . •  ufl1�ent1y to storm, tbe three women at leDcth 
1000n rocu. A 811hhght lI�held in turned back, every other djmoor on 
the mouth, sometimes for two houra th tai tll 11 at a time. In the more dUllcult rock e moun na- ey were a men­
climbs, the mountaineer has to push retreated alao. Manly prid� had pre­
himself up chimneys, pus around vented them from givfnc up before 
pro�ting ledges witft hil "center or I the women. 
ConUnued from Pare On. 
Dean Manning Announces 
, Academic
_ 
Arrangement 
Continued from Pac. On. 
which II being given by Mrs. Kirk, 
testifies to the prevalent interest in 
current literature, and fully jUltifiea 
the demands which have reeentl)· 
been made that the college curricu� 
lum ahOuld eontAin a courae of thia 
nature. 
The Dean'. OtHee has ' been very 
pleued with the results obtained by 
aununer correspondence concernina 
undergraduate chanles in courses, a8 
there leeD\lJ � bave been leu eon­
fusion tbis year along. those linea 
than formerly. However, as posaible 
conflict, in houn cannot always be 
foreseen In the sprina dr during the 
aummer, and .. there are, occaaioD� 
I" alternate eourses to be definitely 
dec.laed upon, the Dean's Oftlce will 
hold appointment.. for uppercluamen 
on Saturday mornlftCI. If there is 
any rad1eal chanae in a student'a 
major eoune or In allied nbjecta. 
Ihe is ureed to see the head of her 
department befon coneuiting the 
Doa., 
Dlvisiona lor aU the clauea hav­
Inc Jarre enrollment. have been poet� 
cd, and all atudents are requested to 
atwnd the ciao to- which �y have 
been a .. laned. In drawtlll' up these 
divisiona, individual prefereDce wa. 
considered II much &Ii possible, but 
the time requirement waa uauaU,. the 
rovemfna factor. 
Advertisements are yCMr poeket­
book edltoriall. They interpret the 
me�haDdlJe new*,. 
til LUCKY SMOKERS. 
' 7k 
• 
It's not by accident that Luckies draw 80 easily, 
burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully 
packed-filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm­
no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth. 
• 
Aur.&nJ tMJi-W _I" � 
AurArl£'uf_p'-' 
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• 
FOR 11IIIOAT PROTICI'I� BEITER TAS"n 
